Medical Emergencies in the Dental Office (Are You Ready?)
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PROGRAM OUTLINE
Medical emergencies can happen anywhere, even in the dental office. As healthcare professionals, we owe it to our patients to be prepared to keep our patients as safe as possible. When a medical emergency arises, we still owe our patients proper care. This full-day seminar will review the more common and the more dangerous emergencies that we might face. We will review office set-ups as well as treatment steps (including emergency drugs) and strategies to make your team more competent and more comfortable.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
• The incidence of medical emergencies and how to anticipate and recognize them;
• Patient health history reviews;
• Emergency airway management;
• Pharmacology and use of medical emergency drugs;
• Medical emergency kit review;
• How to treat the treatable medical emergencies (scenarios and algorithms), and when to get help;
• How to organize your team and your office to ensure the best possible outcomes.

ABOUT THE SPEAKER

PETER NKANSAH, BSc (Hon), DDS, MSc, Dip Anes, FADSA, Cert. Specialist in Dental Anesthesia

Dr. Nkansah is a certified specialist in Dental Anesthesia (Ontario) in private practice in Toronto. He teaches at Western University and is an assistant professor at the University of Toronto. He is a Course Director for ACLS at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre and on the editorial board of Oral Health. A Fellow of the American Dental Society of Anesthesiology, the Pierre Fauchard Academy, he is also the dental consultant for numerous sports organizations and for the RCDSO.
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